Abstract. To automatic detect wood surface defects, a method based on image block percentile color histogram and eigenvector texture feature classification is proposed. Firstly, a wood surface image is divided into several same size image blocks. Secondly, for each image block, a percentile color histogram is calculated as image block color feature. Meanwhile, singular value decomposition (SVD) is adopted to extract k-max eigenvectors as image block texture feature. Then the percentile color histogram and eigenvector texture feature is combined to a feature vector for image block representation. Finally, a support vector machine (SVM) classifier is trained and used to determine which image block is sound or defect wood. The experimental results show that the proposed method can effectively detect wood surface defects, especially the knot type defects.
Introduction
Nowadays, wood is recognized green material, compared with the world widely used materials such as steel, cement, and plastic. However, the supply of wood far cannot satisfy the market demand. A reasonable wood use is imperative.
As shown in Fig.1 , wood defects will obviously damage wood quality, and reduce the value of wood products. It is very important to research wood defects automatic detection technology. In the last century, most researchers pay more attention on wood defects detection using ultrasonic, X-ray and microwave. However, X-ray method needs the expensive X-ray camera equipment, and its radiation is dangerous for workers. While the performance of microwave method is affected by the moisture content in wood.
In recent years, the wood surface defects detection method based on visual information has been widely concerned by scholars, and emerged a large number of algorithms. Since the color and texture from would and defect wood images is obviously difference. Using wood visual information for wood defects detection is feasible. To detect wood defects, most researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] use image segmentation algorithms with color or texture information. In image segmentation result, the wood pixels are divided into two regions: would and defect wood. However, image segmentation is one of the most difficult task in image processing area. Although many image segmentation methods have been proposed in the last decade. Due to the wood color and texture variety, it is very difficult to discriminate would and defect wood with image segmentation.
In this paper, we use an image block classification framework for wood surface defects detection. It uses image block feature replace image pixel for defects detection. Firstly, we divide wood image into several same size image blocks. Second, we extract color and texture features from each image block. Finally, a support vector machine (SVM) classifier is trained and used for image block classification. In the labeled results, the world and defect wood are separated. The contribution of this paper is that we provide a novel method to extract image block feature. Considering that the world and defect woods are different in color and texture, a combine feature vector with percentile color histogram and eigenvector texture feature is used for image block representation. The experimental results show that the proposed method is effective for wood defects detection.
Fig.1. Examples of wood defect samples

Our method
Wood defects detection based on image block classification. The image block classification method is applied in following way. A wood image is divided into rectangular regions of size by pixels. A set of features is calculated from these regions, and they are classified to categories relevant to would or defect wood. An example of image block classification method is shown in Fig.2 . In Fig.2 a) , the wood image has been divided into rectangular regions of 32 x 32 pixels. A set of color and texture features is calculated for each rectangular region. Then the image blocks are classified to defect or would wood. The resulting regions containing possible defects are shown in Fig. 2 b) . Fig.2 The principle of image block classification method. Image block features. Percentile color histogram. In Matti Niskanen's works [5] , the percentile color histogram is calculated from a cumulative histogram , which is defined as a sum of the normalized histogram of color channel of all the values that are smaller than or equal to . Finding a value for a percentile feature is finding the , when is known, requiring an inverse function of . Let us denote the percentile feature value with , we get the relation
Where is a value of the cumulative histogram in the range [0%, 100%]. An example of color histogram, cumulative histograms and percentile color histogram in R channel are shown in Fig.3 . Where, take the determination of the 10th percentile (called later 10% percentile) of the red channel. Now and from the figure we can read (drawn by a thick line) the 10% percentile feature value . At this point, 10% of the histogram distribution is to the left of it.
Here, we use the 0.2%, 1%, 10%, 50%, 95% for 3 color channels. And they form a feature vector , where the elements in this case are the percentile features for any desired color channel and cumulative values . Generally, a feature vector may contain also features other than color percentile features.
To use pure centiles, proper color calibration is needed. Invariant features against the shift of the histogram can be found by calculating differences of two percentiles
Invariance against both the shift and the width of the histogram can be achieved by normalizing a difference percentile feature by the difference of the maximum and minimum percentile values of the histogram Fig.3 . An example of percentile color histogram in R channel [5] . In practice, the maximum and minimum percentiles may appear unreliable for this purpose, since saturated or noise pixels may cause them to lie at the maximum and minimum possible histogram bin value. Instead, it is safer to use 95% and 5% percentiles as the maximum and minimum values, for example.
It is obvious that the percentile color histogram features are sensitive to intensity changes in RGB color space. In order to handle with this problem, the color space selected was HSV for the reason that, considering the histograms it was possible to extract enough features that gave the system the capacity to distinguish images that looked similar to human eye [6, 7] . Also, these color spaces are more uniform than RGB and are less sensitive to illumination drifts. Color space HSV is a device dependent model [7, 8] that makes use of three concepts: Hue; Saturation and Value, and is a nonlinear transformation of RGB color space (Fig.4) . Hue corresponds to the dominate wavelength of the scene spectrum and ranges from 0ºto 360º. Saturation is related with the purity of the color, meaning the quantity of white. It ranges from 0 (no color) to 100 (pure color). Value is related with the brightness of the color, meaning the intensity of the electromagnetic energy, and it ranges from 0 (black) to 100 (white). Eigenvector texture feature. For an image block matrix, eigenvector is very useful for texture representation. For example, in face recognition, to extract the illumination invariant features and reduce the dimension of face images. Eigenvector is extract and used for face representation. Inspired from the Eigneface methods [9] , we adopted eigenvector for wood image block texture representation. Usually, texture feature is extracted on gray scale image. Here, we firstly convert wood image color from RGB to Gray: 
Since the value range of percentile color histogram and eigenvector feature is different. Before feature combine, a normalization is implemented both for f and fˆ. Here f is (15+4s) dimensions feature vector. Obvious the dimension is lower than the original image blocks. For example, a 32*32 pixels image block in RGB color space, its dimension is 3072. While the dimension is 143 in f . 
Experiments and results
A set of 120 images of pine wood board surface sides was used as the sample material from VTT Building Technology Wood dataset. The defects on the images were manually selected and labeled. The images were divided into two sample sets, the first one containing 80 images (set1) and the second one 40 images (set2). Set1 was used for training and set2 for test purposes. The number of manually selected and labeled defect samples in the sample sets is shown in Table 1 . The category other defects consists of 14 different defect types represented by a very small number of samples and were therefore grouped together. The LIBSVM [11] software is adopted is adopted for image block classification. And the nonlinear Gaussian kernel is used. In this experiments, the image block size is set as 64*64. After finished SVM classifier training. The classifier is used to predict the wood image block as would or defect. One of the classification results are shown in Fig.6 . The error escapes of defects are shown in Table 2 . It shows that the detection effect is very ideal. Fig.6 one example of wood defect detection result of the proposed method
Conclusion
In this paper, a wood defects detection method based on image block percentile color histogram and eigenvector texture feature classification is proposed. Different from the existing image segmenting methods. It divides wood images into blocks and classifies each block as would or defect wood upon the image block percentile color histogram and eigenvector texture features. The experimental results show that the proposed method can effectively detect wood surface defects, especially the knot type defects.
While, the eigenvector texture feature is not rotation invariant. In the future work, we will improved the eigenvector texture feature extraction method with ring sampling.
